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Back in March, I invited
trouble into my life.

All I wanted was something
offering a promise of warm
days and endless sunshine —
something to counteract the
still-gray skies of late winter.

So I bought a pair of white
pants.

All I’ve received in return,
though, is excessive anxiety.

The first morning I wore
them — after Memorial Day, of
course — I reached into the
fridge to grab a handful of fresh
strawberries. One escaped and
splattered on the bright-white
pants, leaving a Jackson
Pollock-like blob of red on a
thigh.

The next time I wore them, I
managed to finish breakfast
without incident. When I got to
work, though, I used a custom-
ary hip bump to close my car
door — and there, on the right
side of my pants for the rest of
the day, was a hand-sized dirt
smudge.

I started to plan better: no
pizza or spaghetti or food with
a dipping sauce on white-pants
day. I read the paper online
only to avoid newsprint stains.
I contorted my body into awk-
ward shapes as I drank coffee
so that any dribbles would hit
the floor, not my pants.

Finally, I began to talk myself
out of wearing the pants at all.

“Not today,” I’d think to my-
self. “It might rain, and I don’t
want to risk muddy splashes.”

Or: “I need to stop for gas —
so grimy.”

Or: “I’m going to see my
young nephews, and they’re
messes just waiting to hap-
pen.”

A few weeks into summer,
my white pants dangle neatly
from a hanger in my bedroom
closet. I pass them up for jeans
or khakis — both of which,
miraculously, seem immune to
the hazards that white pants
attract.

The pants did give me the
hope I needed to survive
winter. And I figure they’ll do
the same next year.

I’ve realized just that I don’t
need to wear that hope.

The pants can shine — stain-
free — in the closet.

Dispatch Food Editor Robin
Davis surely doesn’t wear white
in the kitchen.

robin.davis@dispatch.com
@DispatchKitchen

Random Thoughts
Robin Davis
////////////////////////////

Random Thoughts is a weekly
forum in which Dispatch staff

members ponder whatever
strikes them at a given moment.

White pants
a dark blot
in waiting

A Ph.D. is not uncommon among Battelle
employees on the Columbus campus, but only
a few of the 1,000 or so scientists at the
research institute have been recognized with

another letter: the varsity type.
Ten of them played sports in college, managing to

marry what are sometimes seen as mutually exclusive
pursuits: academics and athletics.

“It’s probably easier doing one or the other,” said
Daniel Gould, director of the Institute for the Study of 

College sports helped Battelle scientists
prepare for professional challenges

See Battelle Page E4
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Youth Sports at Michigan
State University.

“But if you’re able to do

both, you probably get a rich
experience.”

Those who succeed in both
arenas, said Gould, a pro-
fessor of applied sport psy-
chology, have exceptional
juggling skills and “emotional

intelligence” — the ability to
understand and control
emotions.

“Athletes can learn life
skills from a sport,” he said.
“You interact with a real
diverse body. You learn how

to work with people. You
probably learn a lot about
social skills and perform
under stress.”

Some of the one-time
student-athletes at Battelle
recently shared their stories:

Courtney Granville
Age: 38
Residence: Upper Arlington
School/sport: Yale University, ice
hockey (1993-97)

Science runs in the genes 
of the toxicologist.

Her mother, a former
nurse, was raised on calculus
at the breakfast table, Gran-
ville said, and her father
earned a doctorate in physical
chemistry from Harvard Uni-
versity.

She was inspired by the
sciences but also seasonal
sports.

She fell in love with skating
at age 4 and, by 9, ice hockey
— a sport that led her to Yale,
which at the time had one of
the few college hockey pro-
grams for women.

Hockey, a game of flow and
improvisation, helped her
develop the creative confi-
dence and leadership skills
she applies daily, Granville
said.

“You have to be comfort-
able with putting it all out
there and bringing your
whole game, stepping up
when your teammate falls
over,” she said. “So it’s the
same thing in business —
especially in a place like
Battelle, where we all have
different strengths.”

Her ability to juggle multi-
ple priorities at once, she
said, dates from her days in
competitive sports.

She still plays hockey
weekly in an adult league.

“I’m used to always having
lots of things on my plate,
having grown up as an ath-
lete,” she said. “So if I’m not
doing all those things, it’s
almost harder for me to func-
tion.

“I think it’s made me more
adaptable and able to do
more things.”

Chris Ball
Age: 42
Residence: Westerville
School/sport: Harvard Uni-
versity, football (1988)

A portrait of Jeremy Lin
dressed in a Crimson
jersey hangs in the office
of Ball — courtesy of the
research leader’s 8-year-
old son, Zach.

Lin, a guard for the
Houston Rockets of the
NBA, played for Harvard.

Ball played football for
Harvard — as an offensive
tackle — but quit after one
season, he said, when his
science and athletic com-
mitments overlapped.

Still, he likens his game-
day preparation to his
work at Battelle — where
he oversees teams charged
with developing sensors
for uses ranging from
medical to military.

“There’s a similar kind of
training,” Ball said. “You
can’t be a good scientist
unless you have paid a lot
of these dues — the read-
ing, rereading and doing
the problems, failing at
them and trying them
again.”

On the offensive line,
Ball was responsible for
knowing his teammates’
responsibilities and their
relation to his own — an
approach he has taken at
Battelle.

“It wasn’t satisfying for
me to just understand
what I have to do,” Ball
said. “I had to understand
the big picture of what was
going on and how it fit
together. 

“It’s really the same
thing as managing a
project.”

Jay Sayre
Age: 41
Residence: New Albany
School/sport: Virginia Tech, foot-
ball (1989-90)

Stepping on the Virginia
Tech practice field for the first
time as a freshman, an admit-
tedly naive Sayre wouldn’t
have guessed that the never-
ending competition he faced
would help shape a prosper-
ous future in the sciences.

The atmosphere, he said,
was so cutthroat that he
found it undesirable: “Run-
ning the stadium stairs, a guy
is puking or goes down, you
better get around him. You
better not break stride.”

Efforts to impress coaches
were extreme, recalled Sayre,
a two-year outside linebacker
at Virginia Tech and winner of
Battelle’s “inventor of the
year” award in 2007.

He recalls players bloody-
ing themselves in the weight
room, grinding their fore-
heads against the center
crosshatch grip of the Olym-
pic bar to get “psyched” for
lifts. 

Almost two decades later,
the director of internal re-
search and development
finds himself in a competitive
work environment at Battelle
— a fit that, he said, feels
more comfortable.

A typical week might con-
sist of 60 hours in the office,
Sayre said, but the effort he
puts into his “dream job”
doesn’t strain him the way
football did.

“We’re constantly writing
proposals and constantly
showing ‘Why Battelle? What
is our differentiator?’” he
said. “To constantly be out
there and winning, we have to
compete constantly. 

“That’s the only way we
survive.”

Pam Hartford
Age: 48
Residence: Columbus
School/sports: College of St.
Benedict, basketball (1983-87)
and volleyball (1983-85)

Introduced to statistics at
age 16, Hartford — director of
data analytics — has built a
career out of a passion for
punching numbers.

She was equally passionate
about sports, feeding her
youthful competitiveness by
playing basketball and volley-
ball at the College of St. Bene-
dict in St. Joseph, Minn.

As a dual-sport athlete and
math and computer-science
major, Hartford learned to
manage a hefty workload on
the courts and in class. With
the help of teammates in
similar situations, she made
sure that one interest didn’t
subtract from the others.

“Everybody was always at
the library,” said Hartford,
who lives on the Northwest
Side. “You were always there
until close.”

A larger school, she said,
might not have provided the
same opportunities for the
dual pursuits.

Hartford tries to share her
experiences with a new gener-
ation of student-athletes. 

Besides her work at Battelle,
she is an assistant coach of the
girls basketball team at Bishop
Watterson High School —
where she advises players to
choose schools that encourage
sports and studies equally.

“There are so many paral-
lels,” she said. 

“I tell the girls this all the
time: The things you learn in a
four-month season are things
you will take out into the
world all the time.” 

jryan@dispatch.com
@Jimryan015
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Clockwise from bottom left: Jay
Sayre at Virginia Tech, Courtney
Granville at Yale, Chris Ball at
Harvard and Pam Hartford (with the
ball) at the College of St. Benedict

The mood swings are wide
and sudden on Magna Carta
. . . Holy Grail, the 12th solo
studio album by Jay-Z — due
out on Tuesday.

The rapper who has every-
thing — sales; fame; cars;
clothes; fine art; corporate
clout; and an equally famous
wife, Beyonce — has started to
wonder what it’s all for.

In Jay-Z lore, bigness and
prestige are mandatory.

Samsung bought 1 million
copies of Magna Carta . . .
Holy Grail at $5 each for a July
Fourth giveaway through a
mobile-phone app in advance
of the official release date.

As a result of a change in
Recording Industry Associ-
ation of America certification
rules regarding album down-
loads, the move allowed the
album to achieve “platinum”

status before appearing in
stores.

Jay-Z boasts his usual
boasts: He praises how “spe-
cial” his flow is, and he com-
pulsively lists acquisitions,
destinations and celebrity
pals. But the music often tells
a different story: less vain-
glorious, more ambivalent. 

At 43, Jay-Z has grown-up
concerns, particularly parent-
hood; Blue Ivy Carter was
born in January 2012, making
Magna Carta . . . Holy Grail
Jay-Z’s first dad-rap album. Its
most conflicted and vulner-
able song is Jay Z Blue (Daddy
Dearest). 

Its track samples dialogue
from Mommie Dearest over an
arrangement suffused with
spaghetti-Western foreboding;
the lyrics worry about how his
“Father never taught me to be
a father.” 

Often, Jay-Z’s boasts are
contested by tracks with their
own stubborn agendas: minor
keys, empty spaces, unyielding
arrangements that make his
rhymes dodge and weave
around them. 

Jay-Z is still striving on
Magna Carta . . . Holy Grail.
The songs aren’t cocky or
neatly resolved; they’re Jay-Z
thinking aloud, grappling with
complications that can’t be
resolved with cash.

Music review 

Rap VIP
frets about
role of dad
By Jon Pareles
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE
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